Transportation
Flying
Reaching The Sinkhole Conference is easy. There are many inexpensive flights into San Juan’s
Luis Muñoz Marin Airport (airport code SJU), which has direct connections to many other major
US airports through dozens of regional to international airlines. For more information about the
airport, visit https://www.san-juan-airport.com/.

Ground Transportation: Hotel Shuttles
There are no shuttles buses from the San Juan airport to any hotels in the city. You must either hire
a taxi or rent car. We strongly recommend taxis.

Ground Transportation: Taxis
Taxis can take you to the Sheraton Old Juan in about 25-30 minutes from the airport. If you stay
at other hotels, you can take taxis to the Sheraton Old Juan for the conference, but be aware that
traffic is often busy and slow in the city, especially in the old part of the city where the conference
will be located. You may experience problems in arriving late to sessions, courses, trips, and to
breakfasts that are included as part of your conference registration. For more information about
taxis from the airport and San Juan taxis in general, visit https://www.san-juanairport.com/taxi.php.

Ground Transportation: Rental Cars
If you plan to enjoy some vacation days in Puerto Rico before or after The Sinkhole Conference
outside of San Juan, you should consider renting a car. Most things you’ll likely want to see in San
Juan are an easy walk from the Sheraton Old Juan. Remember, your discount rates at the hotel
extend from three days before The Sinkhole Conference to three days after. If you want to visit the
Puerto Rican karst on your own, renting a car is the best way. The roads are generally easy to travel
and traffic is usually reasonable once out of San Juan. For information on rental cars available
from the San Juan airport, see https://www.san-juan-airport.com/car-rental.php.

